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on the toilet. laug .er..... And so T•7e got rid of 

that. And oh, if I could just remember all 

those miserable little thingr:: they used to do. Oh 

yea, like sometimes instead of going up to the cafeteria, 

~-"e' d eat our lunch up in the, like the upstairs place 

where, Nell it wasn't really·a·lunch room but it Nas 

something like a lunnh room,and it ~,-1as ·.;here the 

bathroom was too, and as soon as the buzzer went ~hen the 

eve~ybody wa~ suppose6 to file down like a bunch of 

cattle, or rush -do~m madly, you kno'."• as soon as the 

' ) 

buz?.er ~~v•ent. ~.,ell then, ~ . .Ji thin a minute ,you Nere ~upposed 

to be standing.in your spot ready to do your thing,and 

the men would come dragging back anytime they wanted to. 

So they'd have a guy standing dm11n at the foot of the 

stairs~\'latching to see ~17ho ~11as coming do·-m late. And, 

oh yes, this is tru~. They did an awful iot of thing~ 

tben a:hd apparently some of them still try and get 

away "i th i fu t they don' t get away with it nm•, not the 

w•y they did thenibecause as I say the men were not really 

in our corner. They didn't give a hoot what anybody did 

to us,because they didn't want us there. 

( 
SD: 

JJ: ·Yes •. But after they found out the, it must have taken 

,c~t least five years, ~ get it through their heads, 

that we were there to s~ay and they were hiring more and 
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mor'-:! \,romen 1all the time1and 'tlhen they foun~ll OK 1 

they're here to stay, nothing they could do about it, 

so. 

SD: (}..>ere. tht? vJOmen militant? 

JJ:. Only a fer~T. Only a very,very fe•.l7. As a matter of 

fact1 when I was there, well of course, there was only 

a very fe•,,l of us. vvell that 1 s very true. Well let 1 s 

say, there ~las Dot McPhee Cflnd I 7in the beginning, and 

then later,did we get another one ••• there weren't too 

many. In the whole eieven years I was ther~I can't 

remember too many militant ;,ramen in the union~ Of 

course1 as I say, there should heve been, there should 

have been a lot more than there ~"'ere. But there -:.o;eren 1 t 

They seemed to get militant after I left. (laughter.) 

Maybe they just hired more Nomen after I left. I 

don' t kno•<~ • 

. SD: !:b~~ ho.vc. OY\'j I do"" w~ ~e~ we~r\·4- :more inuoi~Jedl 
JJ: 'dell, I think its, well because they \vere, you remember 

when I said in the beginning,there were people I couldn't 

understand or I'd never seen those kind of people before, 

they weren't too bright, let's face it. I mean, they 

were the kind that t·muld fight equal right!"") right no•·T, 

for •·mmen. 

SD: You mean in terms of their o~"n f\(;lg.c\,. 
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JJ: Umhurn. And a lot of them, they didn't feel that they 

· were being unduly ••• I don't .thirik they even kne'.Al t"ha t 

rights were.,.really1 and they certainly didn't have the 

. guts to fight. They were sc~red. If someone said 

'boo' you know, they djdn't, like I told them~I sai~ 

\\ ,, . ,, . . ·' . . 
· you don't have to take that, I Fald, march r1ght 1n · , 

that office and take a shop ste~ard with you. And 
,, 

just tell them thc.-t you }e not going to take it, 
~ 

cause, as I say, I was there just ~ix months and I knew 

I could have lost my job over it, but I didn't .care ,, 
I said,because.you're not gonna do this to me. I 

II 

knEh1 ~PJhat my rights are and I'm gonna fight for. them. 

But there weren't too many ~t khat time that ••• either 

they l.:.ne\J and they 't1ere too afraid to stand up for 

themselves or they just didn't give a hoot. But I 

found the younger, the younger, just before I left 

a lot of younger l<ids. came in, young women, and they 

had it together. They knew more about ••• but I found 

women my age, the older women, when I started there 

I ~t1as 33,bnt some '!.•'ere quite a bit older than I ~"a8~ 

about ten years older9 and I found the older they ~ere, 

·the less militant they '.¥ere. F0r some reason. 
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SD: \'Jere you a. shop ste''lcr.CI? 

JJ: Oh yea. I 'vorl<ed af: a c;hop f'te·,7arc1 for., b•o yearf', three 

years. Ar. a matter of fact I gave up, I might have 

stayed there fot the rest of my life because I got a, 

if. I hadn 1 t· tal:: en it, but. I'd already ~aid I ~··ould 

and then this, I put in for a transfer to ·,rork in the 

substations, you know, like ~here you ~ell stamps anc1 

things like that. 
-~ ~ 

I thought..,ahh, enough of this plac2. 

And !:O it came through and like~ ycu had to ta1~e an 

" exam fo:t:" that too~,~and I passed that, so, fine, OK, you ,, 
can go. Well the b,;o things came at once. So I >·ms 

b~tween thA devil and the deep blue sea. I said~ ~ell 

I was supposed to report to1 I.think it was substation A1 

on Mcnday,or stay there and do what I said I was gonna 
and· 

do and be the shop steward. So I stayed there/like an 

idiot I became a shop sten,ard. But I ''7or.:-ked hard 

and gbt a lot of things for the •·•omen that they rJir:=ln 1 t, 

·they ;,~ere afraid to ask for, ··1e got an a••Jful lot of 

. co:rnforts and different things that I had been •·:i~hing 

abo•.:tt for years. 

SD: What kind of things? 

JJ: OK. Hell the first thing1·•e got ·,·Jere fan~. (laughter.) 

Big deal. Of cours~, juFt before I left they got air 

conditioning. (laughter.) But Ne got fans, '·'e got !:tools 
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1 ·18 got ~,ramen's equipm10nt up in the lounge, you l-nc··•,nopbrts) 

!';t.uff like that. Ther~ ~,re.t"e ·a lot of thing~ that 

th<?y just didn't taY."e into {):ccollnt at all you knm"· 

And let's see, I'm trying to ••• 

SD: Did you really have to fight for that stuff? 

JJ:· Oh you'd better believe it. Those like, if you sat on a, 

if they sa~·' you sitting do·..,n~ peacefully sorting your 

mail,and they thought that you'd been there for too 

long, they'd get you up ana they'd shoot you off 

' some~<lhere else ··tJhere you'd have to stand. · Theyre 

miserable, mean? rottenJ' no-good, ignorant, I think t.hit: 

iP, I think you find your meanness from people who 

are ignorant. Because I think only an ignorant person 

can be, you knm,r, just really rotten like that. Yea.· 

So, I don't knm., , like the· t~·o years I •\rorked as a, 

or was it three,I can't remember now, that I worked 

as shop ste,,rard we got quite. a, •·Jell an,t.hing they asked 
• . .Je' 11 

for, I got it. So/put it like that. laughter. 

I mean some of the things seem to be small, oh yea, 

there were some big things, like about shift •AJork .. 
s 

I forgot about that,ana they were going to witch a 

lot of things around ~ithout us having any say about it. 

And the men had all agreed, oh yea, I'll nevei forget 

this, ho··• could I' , all the shop st::~~vards had agreed-men-
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and oh yea, well it's not goona affect u~ because we've 

been there a long time you see, but it would have affected 

the ,.,omen. And the newer people ~,·Jho had come :Ln, this 

rule of how people could change their shifte,when 

women ':Janted t.v. So I ~aid , •.-1ell, I don't remember 

anybody saying anything to me, asking me '"hether I 

liked it or not or asking ••• I said,~you can't pass 

. ,, . " . 
anythln~ I sald, and management can't do anythlng about 

it either until we have a plebiscite!' 
., 

I said1 you have 

,, b a h · fl h · · · " to as~ every o.y on t lS oor, get t e1r oplnlon, I 

,, 
said, you've got no right to to represent those people 

on that floor without finding out what they say about 
p 

it. So this is what, this is the coup de grace,the 

death blow. I'm sure this is Nhy they T.•Janted to Jrill 

her at all costs. laughter. It didn't pass. There 

~·Jere more of us at that time, more ne·v people and more 

.. :mmen there just enough to ~<1ipe it right off so that 

they couldn't do it. And as far as I know they never 

have been abl~ to put that clause back in, shift, you 

know, because of shift changes. And I don't know, I 

guess if I stopped7 and thought about it?actually I 

try not to think about the Post Office. (:.aughtef) 

I think it's one of the most rotten things, times I 

ever had in my life. But at least I learned a lot 
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more about people than I 1'1ould have if I, you know, 

t-las with the small circle of people I kne~,o,~ before. 

SD: Were you a ste"t•Tard rr'~,~~ {.,( U>o-n..-n? 

JJ: No, I t'lasn't~ I N_as supposedly a shop ste'.'lard like 

anybody else.but the fact that I was a NOman,and that 

women 11ould talk to me, v~re they 1vould not talk to 

the othe:r;:- guys, they didn't like~ •• Well let's put it 

this ~~'ay, the ~.,omen didn't like me 1but they kneN. 

that I wasn't afraid to ask for whatever it ~as that 

we needed. I 1.;on' t say they didn't all like me, but 

I guess I'm just not a likeabl~ person,because I'm 

too quick to speak th~ truth and truth isn't very easy 

to digest, especially1 you know, if it's not g~od. 

But I think that's why the • .,omen came to me )because I 

•.ATas a woman, you kno'Ar, rather than to bee.f -h>-- the 

. . . . . ~ 
men. Beco.use the men they just say, oh tough stuff or 

something like that and '"'alk off •. And actually the 

union is one pf the reasons why I finally quit~ Because 

I had a hassle •'17i th a clerk there ,.over a racial issue, 

and the union;:: leave alone back you up'; that's, I didn't 

ex ••• , so I knew better thau that, an all white union, 

•,rell, no •>~ay, 
l . If 

but I said, well Look. 
,, 

They said, '.Jell 

I C\ . 
it. I ~aid, that's ~hy don't you guys just forg~t about 

all very •-Jell for you to say but I'm the one •·rho ''as 
II 

being verbally abused, not him~ why should I forget it? 
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; ,, . . 1 . It 
I sa1dlroake h1m apo og1ze. Oh no. They didn't make 

him apologize. They promoted him. He's a supervisor. 

and he ,..,.as such a dumb s.o.B. He never passed ;;m 

· exam. He got tn on the tail-· end just bef.ore they 

cut the exams off, but he'd bP.en given b11o case exams dnd 

he was so stul'\pid he couldn't pass either one of them. 
·~ . 

And for justice ••• ! t!on't 'kno~"' you ju~t forget it. 

And then of course there '"as some sort of tacky thi;ng · 

but, Nell not ta~ky any~..ray, but if you Nanted to hro,.vn 

nose or go aro~nd with a ~uperviso~of cour~e you'd 

get a few more benefits 7one •.o.1ay or the other. (1_aughter.) 

I ,.,on't say that's hm"" the other ·.·.romen got promoted:" 

because I t'lasn • t there when they got promoted, but I 

do kno•.., there •ATas a lot of that- going on at the time 

too. But apparently this happens in all offices. Yea, 

it's not just there. 

SD: Were there other women who were shop stewards? 

JJ: Yea. Let'~ ser?, I'm trying to think "''hile I Nas there •.• 
TeA~ 'lt. Sioe t. 

n~.,r let me think. There may have been, yea, I think there 

was one. I think I remember one other '"oroan 1 •·1hi le I '•Tas 

there 1that was a shop steward. But now there are lots 

of them. It's been so long, I think oof McPhee was a 

shop steward for awhile, it's been a long, long ~ime,I 

can't really remember. But I Kno' . ..r no'11' that they have a 
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lot rnore women ~1·rorking as shop stei.,•ards ,and \A70rking in 

union positions. You knm..,, on the executive and all 

the rest of it 7thab they had then. 

SD: \Vas there prejuc1ice.in the union around women taking on 

JJ: Well, they didn't elect them. Let's put it that way. 
so: Oia '1DU n .. .,1 

laughter. Well, '"e i•.,ould have if anybody ,,,ould have 

nominated us,and I think ,,,e ~·lOUld have done a better 

job in a lot of cases_,but '"'e '"ere just sort of ignored 

period until, well, until, well I don't know, ~ell 

just before I left and then they elected a ''!oman on 

the executive. 

the specific issues facing ~~men,or ••• 

JJ: No, never, they didn't even understand •oJhat that meant. 

I mean as far as they '"ere concerned ,i,e •vere supposed 

to be in the kitchen. 'ive shouldn't have oeen there in 

" ,, 
the first place, we were taking a man's job and,actuatly 

its a '"oman's job ,because no self-respecting man i·•ould 

be a postal clerk. laughte~. It's that easy. I mean 

other than the bull •,•ork, I rrean you kno·.,, heaving saC"h=: 

and that,~vhich is a lo•·rer classification any•,,ay. That' E" 

what they call th~ello··rs who do that mai 1 hanolers. But 

I mean,the actual work,of the post office is better suited 

I think~to a woman's stick-to-itness. I mean, because most 
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of the women I've found can work at boring jobs, they 

hate it 7but they can stick to it longer. They can 

take more, you knew. It's just that, .,,ell, I don't 

know. I think its just, well with me it was pride. 

There was no way anybody's going to tell me I'm 

dogging it. With other women I don't know what it is. 

But I do know that they make much better workers,and 
I 

that everything, any job/ever worked on where there 

'"ere women and men working, the r,vo:rnen '"ere better. 

Except as I say,where you've got to life up an 80lb 

sacktor something like that, you kno'.v. And I ··;orkec 

in all the divisions. They never had '1110mEm do•,m in 
them 

,, /II 
h f ' . k " f I . d" . t e :ore1gn any~.,·ay, so. L1 e as ".ar as. consJ. er1ng 

us, like our specific problems,or wants,or needs,forget 

it. As a matter of fact,I don't think they even, you 

knc·-.r, well they didn 1 t know anything about things like 

that. 

SD: 'flhen the government recognized the union after the strike, 

did that make things better inside the post office in 

terms of being able to grievances ~ 

JJ: Well, you could file your ~rievance 1 but I don't know 

too many grievances that got, you Jrno•.,r, that ~"ere satis-

factorily resolved. I mean there ~ere al~ays grievances 
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you kno'"'' it used to be a game just to ~ee ho1v- many 

grievances you could collect. laughter. Ho·.; many 

were going to be collected,that w2ek,on what floor 

and they used to put these, some of the men used to 

put in some very ~illy things, you know, things that 

really make you look dumb. But, I think that the 

only change that happened, al.though that was a goo1 

one, they lightened up. They had to kind of, all 

this stuff about 'achtung, stand to attention, five 

minutes on the floor', all this horse mantArt1 stuff, you 

know, that had to go. And they lightened up a little 

bit,bu~ as far as rea~real improvements,I didn't 

notice ahy"1other than the air conditioning. The 

management 'tTas just as rotten as ever, dumb as ever, 

lazy as ever. The men were just as antagonistic 

to· . .,ards the '"'omen as ever. There '"asn' t much of a 

change, unless of course you ha~pened to be young and 

good looking. laughter. They tbought they had a 

chance. laughter. 

SD: Was there a lot of racism? 

JJ: W~ll, uh, let's put it this way. While I ~as there I 

heard a lot of, a lot of white clerks talk about the 

Chinese clerks1 and one even to his face. And I as~ed 

,, 
him, I said, you know, Bing how can you tahe that?# 

And He said, 'ah, I don't pay any attention to it.' 
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SD: 

I said, ''"ell, I .sure as heck , .. ,ould.' I said "I'll tell 

you, you don't see them walking around here calling me 

a nigger because if they did I'd be on them.' And I 

did have to take one fello''' to the office offer a 

racist remark because I told him 'Look, you ana I can 

stand here and argue all day long~and it won't bother 

mesbut I'm not going to caLl you a dirty so-and-so·and 

even though I think you are one,and you're not going 

to call me anything other than my name. But then just 

before, I think it was the year before I quit, I had 
I 

this shouting match with th1s kid in Registration and 

he called me a black bitch and I said "oh no.' You 

kno1..-,1, because I mean,sure I could have jumped on him' 
rd 

I could have hit and there ~vere ple(!f.y of things laying 

around to hit him with,but then I would, you know, I'd 

have been the one in the wrong. But as far as sticking 

up for you or doing anything like that, no way. And 

as far as racism is concerned ,I '\'ould definitely say 

there was a lot of racism 1 because they resent~d the 

Chinese1 because there itJere wore of them, theJ:-e '"ere 

more Chinese there than anything else. I'm sure they 

resented the fe1" blacks that .,,ere there. They just 

~ resented anybody that wasn't wasp. 
Out ·j} e. 

'Did -the. employe·L? ~eld \~ rat.(sV~J. ( 

JJ: The employers, actually it wasn't the employers,t~at~ 
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there was one real dumb jerk, I think he's still there, 

1'he first ,_.,eek I was there he came up and he ~ay~ 'what 

are you?'. I said 'what are you?'. You knu . .,, like that. 

He said, 'no, I mean, uh, uh, ane you a Canadian?' I 

said , ' yea , I ' m . a COl t\a dian. ' I knew what he was after~ 

you know, he wanted to know , you know, what am I. 

You kno,··J, ~\ras I an Indian, or thi!:' that or •• a~ if ,,,hat 

clifferent:e did it make. And I 'va~ ju~t seething, you 

kno~v, but I thought I' 11 just play a little game I•Ii th 
".B -

him and then s~ack him down.~ut actually it all. boil~ 

oo,,m tc ignorance. But no,,r they're, like see likE:, 

I joined in '60. It's '79 new. There's beep race ricts 

all over the world. All the kids have b~en, there's 

been Vietnam~ there's been evcrything,so that they know 

they can't get away with it. And thgy ~on't try. And 

i' ll say one thing ahout the Post Office ,they '•'f're vcry1 

very careful,to make sure anything they sai~, they, 

"'' . . . . . , nc•·· den' t, ··.Je' re not discrirrinating, •.·e' re not r:h.scrul'J.naJ.tJ.ng. 
,., 

I s-ail"', '·!ell. ,,•ha~ do you think 
II 

ycu're doing then? You 

' • +-' . t th t , knc-•, J.~ s Jl~~ _ a , ·,re •·;ant you tc knc-·· becaur-8 ... 

Oh, ane here's another thing you might look up. It got 

r;o bad in some place::-, Porre post off:i.cer-' 1 thC~t Otta···a h;:,(! 

Deans their pieces of paper, 

1..:; t tc t"f' anr1 piece~ of paper, s<:~ ying tlla t, to te l1 t:1 '3 
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managers and the people in wanagement to see, to see th~t 

all this racis~, you know, was stopped,becauFe •.• and thi~ 

came in, I think this :vaPJi\ 1 wh{.\~in '69. Ancl tlv:oy 

actu2lly had to send down, like we had a big book, you 

had to lock at it every day when you went in,to see 

what the changes 1vere and all of this, and in this 

book it ha~ this: That, no way, no more racist behaviour 

you clerl':s, behave yourselves. But. the manager<:' ,they 

~·,ere too smart. The supervisors ~·:ere too clever for 

that. \'vhatever they thought 1 they ··•ere sn'art enough to 

keep it to themselves. But the clerks themselves, your 

fello•·J ''lorkers, your fellO"\' unioni.<·ts, 0nughter} you 

1.:-no•.'l, you might as ,,,ell be in the deep South. But of 

course, they were smart too, they knew that they, there 

were only two that made a slip,while I was there 7 and 

both of them got, well one of them got hell for it.2nd 

one got promoted. Just a '•'ri te off. 

JJ: No. Never, never, never. ~vell, 'i:Vhat racism? This c.rould 

be their thing~ I'm alright so everybody else must be. 

Unless it's changed~since I left. 

eight years now, so, and it probably has changed 1 in 

sowe respects, l')eca use there 2 re a lot of younger peep le 

in it and ~hen you get younger people in it you usuall~ 

,~,ell, at least, I found, you get people '·lho are more 
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aware because the kids are more aware. The older 

people are stuck in their ~ay~ and you know, their 

heads are like stone, theyrre not going to change. 

But younger people are out there,living and seeing 

and listening and hearing and their heaas haven't 

turned to stone yet. At least not all of them. 

But most of the kids I met, as a matter of fact, I 

like the kids a lot better than the older ones, 

because, you know, they have some respect for them-

selves as people. 

SD: You said that your family wa!"' a pro-union family. 

JJ: Oh yea. My aunt in Calgary, I grew up in C•lgary. Spent 

most of my childhood there.and then I went to high 

school out here, but all my family., they belonged to 

1vhat they call the old CCF, I think it '"'as. And they 

understood ~hat it was1 probably because they were black, 

what it '·,'af'. to tl:r:rierstand the differences; you Yno,·J, 

bet•·•een workers. Although they ''lere discriminated 

against terribly,in those days. I mean,the only job 

a black man aould get in those days ~as as a porter, 

Ol" shining shoes.,anc the only job a black "tJOman could 

get was a cook or a maid and so, actually I really 

admire my aunts,and my morn,and all my undles too,for 

still believing in unionism and that type of thing. 

So I was brought up in that kind of a climate. Where, 
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I Y.ne<v ~..,hat it , . .,as all about 1 and I believed in sociaU.sm 

when I was a kid before I could pronounce it right. 

Qa11ghter.) And things like that. And so I had a 

different upbringing than practically everybody I 

worked with at the Post Office,because1 a lot of 

\ I 
people, if you saidtsocialism 1they'd back off and 

think I was getting ready to throw a bomb, anarchy, 

you know, they were iggorant. The ignorance was 

unbelievable. Just absolutely unbelievable. And 

there ,.,ere people who had probably never read a book 

in their life,other than their primer in Grade One. 

They really had a strange lot, but no~ I think 

t .. ~ they've got a different, I wouldn't even be able to 

.begin to tell you ~.vhat' s going on in there no•v,because 

now they tell me that they're getting kids in thete 

with Masters~and university grads~and all the rest of 

it, so probably you've got a better climate. 

SD: Before you '.-rorked in the Post Office and '•'ere imrolvec'! 

in the union stuff therel had you done any 

ohher kinds of sort of political ~o~ork? 

JJ·: \.fell, I suppose you could call it political •.•?ork. Let's 

see, well Nhen I •,vas thirteen,I tvas going to thi8, •A7e1l 

they called it the most cosmopolitan sd1ool in Canada, 

at the time: it was called Strathcona School, and there 

was just a~out every nationality under the sun going there 
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and I ran for office on the student council two years 

in a row and got in,and again, as I say, not because 

~dl 
1 ~vas veryAliked, but th~J kne'•7, they said 'Janet's got 

a big mouth and she'll ~ay something and do something 

and sl3e 1 H get it done'. And as a kio,I al'•7ays spoke. 

I remember speaking with, just before they interned . . 

\.)tfk 
the Japanese,Amy best friend Elizabeth Yamashida at 

the Hotel V?ncouver and ,,,e spo1c:e then on the,· you 

l\no•·v, everybody/very interested they'd say ' how can 

all you kids of all you different nationalities get 

along?' lve said '•..re don't, we fight alot• and '.ve did, 

but we learned to resped~ each otheG and each other's 

rights because of a very wonderful man named Mr. 

Patterson,who was our principal 1 and he would give us 

so much, He would yard us into his office,and really 

lay dm..;n the law, and trn t man opened roy eyes becett,\se I 

'1 

~"as quite a bit of a racist myselfA in those days. I 

mean I felt an affinity with the Japanese _kidR, the 

Chinese kids but anything ~~rhite, forget it. (laughter) 

But it \·;as really a good thing that I ··.1ent to that school. 

be co nee it "'as through Patterson's eyes., anc through the 
1h~f 

'''aYA he used to talk to us, I realized that by thinking 

an~ acting that way,I was doing the same thing they 

were. And it was wrong. An~ I worked, oh, I forget all 
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the clubs, the organizations. Yea, there were always 

different ethnic groups1 you kno~..,, foirning ,over one 

thing or another1 and I was always involved in thos~ 

and if I didn't write the speeches I gave the speeches. 

{laughter.) Naturally that's been going on all my life; 

·as a matter of fact the first time I've had a rest 

will be this year,and ·- technically that's not a · 

rest becuase I'm still ,..,orking ~'lith Sepia, that's 

a black theatre group. A.nd I'm sti 11 laying do•·m the 

la~., on Canadian content and · Canadian 

black actors,.instead of yarding them up here from 

the stat~s. It bugs me to no end. First of all 

they wouldn't use black actors, period~ Then·when 

they did decide to use them they,· like their inea of 

Canadian content, cause I just went through this 

the early part of the year, they'll hire about a 

hundred Black extras~or less probably,and then all 

the meaty,juicy parts-and.it's not because there isn't 
,., 

tale n t here cause there is, lots of it, great talent
v' 

like ~hriever is going to sing or dance or whatever 

it's some American. But before that. I ~..,as '"orking 

.with the B.C.A.A.P. fo·r years, off and on, off and on, 

and you know, you have to go h~re and there and speak 

on this and that,and people still,for some reason 1in 
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~his country,they seem to, Canadians find it very hard 

to believe there's any discrimination against other 

races and to me its just, are they living in a shell 

or, you know. Don't they know anything at all? But 

' it's eith:!r they don't t..rant to believe it,or its just, 

its nice to point and say~ oh •,Jell do~m there in the 

II 
states they're doing all thi.s. But believe me it's 

just as hard for a black person to get a j~b.~nless. 

they need a token. If they need a token, if it's a 

big enough outfit and they ~ant ~ne for show1 they'll 

get one. But unless you're part of a large minorit~ 

l.ike the Asians, or East Indian people ,or, ycu know, 

because there are an awful lot of those people and 

naturally their business means money, well they'll 

hire them,but it's very,very hard for a Canadian 

black to get a job. It's not nearly as easy as say 

a Canad~_an ~,rhi te. So there's plenty of discrirrination 

where it hurts. I don't give a hoot about living next 

door to a white family or anything, but I do think its 

very important that your child gets a decent education 

and that you have a decent job ~o that you can afford 

to give them that education,ancl tho~e are, like, the 

housing and employment are the most important thing$ 

\ 
there i~ c•rhen youre a minority, becau~e if you c"crr' t 

have, you know, if you have to live in a rotten area 
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and you don't make enough money to help your kids get 

through school1 then the whole thing is perpetuated, 

that, you know, you never get off that level1 unless you 

can teach them at home that, you kno•·r, bu!"t your brains 

out, read, read, read. And educate yoursel~because 

you're just not going to have the money to do it. 

SD: you mentioned 

that you hctd a Japanese friend who WA.'* ~~~.ed. 

JJ: Even no~·.r, you kno'l!, oh ••• ~.,rell the •,rhole .school, '·.'0 tool~ 

the day off, I can't even talk about it not even now 

it makes me, 
C?>tt~) 

oh.,A ;v0:lJ an;r,ray, everybody in the ·,rhmle 

school~~~~2 just shut the/\school up and everybody ''lent 
!'- ' 

.....--. "' -.~----- r 
. nor·rn to the train and YOil kno•,r,J .,,,j th gift.s /am1 p t•J.:Of 

~- :== 

like that, and said goodbye tb the kid P. I sa'•' some 

of them after in Green~.,rooo, I ··ras singing ·d th my 

cousin's band an<1 ·,re . played a clanc'~ there but a lot 

of thPm I never ~aw them again. 

3D: Must have been incredible. 

JJ: It 1 s really ••• 

SD: Do yc1J J~r?P1•?mber '\'hat the school tolc1 you? Did tlF'Y t0ll 

you 1lil~1ey ·"'ere agents of the Japanl""'se ~E.CA·srn" 
JJ: No, they didn't tell us anything. As a matter of fact, 

all theroe people hac to move.· a};fo, but }iobody in sC"hocl 
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said anything to us about them probably being spie~ 

or agentP r 2nything like that,because I mean, I'm 

~) 

telling you, )I think that ~chool •,)as ono in a million . 
.,..~~""' 

Bec~uFe of all the teachers and the people there, 

everyboc)j ,,,as, they had all their stuff toc;ether; 

they weren't crazy at all,like some of the teachers 

that t.aught my chiloren. \ve had some good teachers 

and I think they felt as baoly about it as the 

'kios did bectl.\.\·Se even the Chinese kids;--'~they •-,rere 

al~-c•ays fic;hting •vi th the Japanese kios ,but they ~.,.ere 

all you/;.l~no',"• because Ne reali:pec'l it '·"as '•'rang. · 

Like~ we just couldn't, you 'kno~, we said~ surely to 

god anybooy with any sen~e wodld know ~hether a person 
,. 

•,vas r-:pying or not, or a· danger. These people ~c'! lived 

here all their lives, hao businesses an~ 

everything. It war-: horrible. 

~ 
sD: And ~\~ 1 did ;+ s+rth Hou ~Qt %e~ c..ould do fk"'+ 1t> {)tle.. ~rot.tprn~ 

Cr;ulc( do'f~01t .ft> QOcflher r 
JJ: Well the one thing that was, it was an all out effort 

there i.t wasn't just the minorities, like, the ~hole 

ven the white 'kids, it got them down too because 

'"'e couln see the injustice of it even though ·.:re •·1ere j'.lst 

kids. Seemed so obvious to us. 

SD: one of the to·v-ns ,.,~u:>re the Japane':"e 

Nere. 

JJ: Yea, my cousin, it ~ .. ras his banct;1~~nc1 ~e reali2:ed, ··rhen h"' 
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realized that we hadplayed at someplace, I don't 

knm:J;e •'lere all over B~ c,., Penticton and Vernon. 

Ashcrof~, ail th~se little tiny places, and somebody 

said,\ hey,why don't yqu go to .Green'IJ..70od (here's a· 
J;> ~, 

bunch oi'J that's where the Japanese people are.{ind__j 

. . 1 . d ,, h d . . 11 ] ! }: h t t V1rg1 sa1 , o my goo ness, /.1\.e cause e \>len o 

the same school too. [s~ made a special tripJhe 

sent a fellow on ahead~to pee if tt could be arranged. 

for us to hold a dance there for them 7 a)i6 •-ve ~.rent 

there and did the dance and everybody crowded aroun~ 

us ~st likeJ . just as if it t.;ras some big name band 

and here's this little, you know, ~ell it hlas a sixteen 

piece band out of V" ncouve r. &uj I was loo!dng for 

friends~to see if I could see any of the kids I kne~) 

and we sa·~ a fe•<,~ ,!;his one girl was ·.<orking in the 

s6-called hospital. The hospital was a ratty old house~ 

The houFe •·1as so. oldGnd. ;j, but you could see they' a 

sco~red it and tried to keep it clean. Hhile I was v 

there, there was a •·•oman having a baby§ght, you knoJ 

' ,,.,hile I wai:? visiting, and I said, •.vell where' s the 

/ doctor. I'm looking around for all the fancy stuff 

that was in'the hospital when I had my baby,and it was 

just a house .. and the '"-'Oman •<Jas having her baby;• and if 

she'd had a breech birth,or a hemorrhage1or god knows 
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what could have happened 1it was just tough,because that 

was the hospital,.."d .I'll never for~et that. (:nd ~f 

cours~-~aturally going there)~s almost as bad a~ 

it was just like saying goodbye t~rJice~,~use~~hen 

«e lef[t was, you know]we ·~ere crying all over 

again. 0~ ;hey appreciated it so much,e-gues", 

,.,ell 11probably noboby even gave a hoot, you knm.,, as 

far a~ they said they hadn' t Bad i>ny ente rtainr.1ent 

of any kind, up there at all. I can't imagine 'vhat 

it ~,;as like for: them to live there. 

Well there had bee.n a lot of discrimination against 

ethnic groupsin Vancouver for many,many years in 

housing, employment and lots of other, admittance to 

public place~~d finally all. the ethnic grou~s in 

Vancouver got together, some of them that I can 

remember offhand 1most vividly 1because they ~ere most 

'· vocal •vere B' nai Br' th, the Ukrainian people's aPsociation, 

and our association; the one I belonged to at that time 

~rJas called the Negro Citi:ren' s Leaguef_nd as I say,. 

practically every ethnic group I can think of.., '''a~=' 

part of this. A~ we .all prepared briefs ,from our 

o•m conununities, {Zou knm-1, giving a~I :ay affidavit~.) 
n rn a,Jl6. signed, sealed, delivered,Lo hearsay,or anything 

like that]and ~.,hen ,.,e brought it to City Hall,the 
--.1 

lawyer that was there,had hoxes. and boxes and boxes of 
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all these briefs ~nd affidavits and everything,so that· 

they ~ouldn't back down under their old lin~ because 

~t 
they ah1ays try to make you believe~it is not happening 

here Ed at one time British Properties, they ·Nould not 

rent to Jewish people, or to blacks 7 or to anything 

that wasn't lily ~"hi te. I don't knoN •Arhat it's like 

t 
no~"· In 52 that's what it ~11as like. so,to make a long 

sb~ry ~hort, all the ethnic groups got together, we 

char-ged City Hall and demanded they put a change in 

the City Charter to say that any public establish~ent 

that refused admittance to a member of the public1 

because of race1 or c~eed,or colour, that their licen8e 

should be removed and the city tried to temper it a ~ee 

bit. ' ~d th mercy and say 'a11d/or fined' • But '"ha tever 

the te~:hnicali ties _.,or ho"lever it ~~~as •ATri tten in there, 

it was put in there and when this disco business hap~ened, 

I spoke to one of the members and I explained it to her. 

I said: I kno•"" what this is about because I •.-;ras part of 

the group that got the thing put in the Charter in the 

• 
first place, I said, so •.. 

blank tape 

••• first you ~.,rould send a white couple tc apply for the 

apartment and they'd say 'oh, sure' you can have it.' 

And they'd say '•11ell, OK, •·Te'll let you kno·AT' ano they 

~·10U1d come out. They T,._,cf\uld be members of-our association~ 
v 
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Then we would send a black couple in to apply for the 

same apartment and they t-tould tell them that it's 

already been taken. And then we would send a mixed 

couple, and every time each couple, whether they 

'"ere going to rent a house 7or ·'·'rhether they ,.,ere 

going into a restaurant,or wherever they were going, 

everything that ""ou1d happen to them, it '>~ould be 

,,.,ri tten dmm, notarized,. Rigned and that was evidence 

that this had occur~. And ,,1e never lost a case. 

Never. 

SD: !cl imagine you would have a ~.11hi te couple going 

an apartment after -the. b'o.cks. 

JJ: We used to sometimes send ybe blacl<' ones in fir~t and 

·they'd say 'no' and refuse and then the ~.,hi te ones 

would come in later '6h, yes sure you can have it; and 

that's alway~ the beauty of.it you eee, because, you've 

got them right there.· I mean there are '-.rayr::. to ;...rork 

Ni thin the la"" to protect. yourself against discrimination, 

if you know how to do it. But yo~ have to, a lot of times, 

a lot of people, you kno,·.,, probably they kno'" ,.,rhat their 

rights are but they just don't know how to fight to get 

what ••• Yea, I think 
-that 

a lot of people j us·t don't kno'·', or 

they figureArtohody will do anything about it. They 

" just s~y, oh well, they're not going to do anything 
, 

about it. 
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Side One 

Janet J: My name is Janet Joy·ce Judd. I was born· in Seattle 

Washington. 

S • D. : When did you come to B.c. ? 

J. J.: Wh:en I was two years old. 

S.D.: So, what kind of work did you do when you firstworked in 

vancouver? 

J. J. : When I was first hired ,I was hired as a part timer,·. , what you 

call a parttime postal worker and then when my number came up1 

as they called it,because I had applied•for fulltime work as 

a postal clerk, I, then I was , my category was postal clerk. 

s .D .• : Wh:~n was this?: 

J.J.: This was 1960. 

S.D.: What were the conditions like in the pos-Eoffice? 

J. J •·· The·conditions were horrifying. 

The heat, there was no: air conditioning. They didnt 

have their stoolS:. for sortatiozyo7.so you stood on your feet. 

·For the complete eight hoursof work. After about 'Sil{''-.•- months) 

when I was getting ready to quit,beacuse my feet were broken 

down" they finally did bping : i~ .• the stools: in. They were using': 

them, as they ;ts·aid 1testii;lg them~and they would take them from one 

floe::n:'to the other." ~ut most of the time,when I was in the 

forward div!aion7because that was where I started and thats where 

I stayed·,•e didn't have them, we didn't have the stools. So 

when they' d11_ bring the stools in it .. made the sortation a little 

easier1 but not much,becuaseits aboring degrading dehumanizing job. 

The noise was horrifying, I found that I even lostpa:J:"t of 
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my hearing. Its not as good as it used to be. You know when 

I was in there. Because of the noise, the belts, the conveyors, the 

machines. It was just •. unbelievable. : ~ And you really 

had to wo:ok, You couldn't get ·)your raises unless you passed 

. two ve.ry, very di~fiqult exams, and these exams required alot 
. . 

of,what I would call .•• Well alot of people say, well if you 

have a photographic memory you can make it, but hot too many , 

pe_ople have that, s.o ~.ryou have to have a little bit of brain 

power. too. Now,youcauld hire a·two-year old off the street 

they can do the job.But in those· days you had to pass w.bat they 

called a guide exam which entailed knowing all of your rates, 

·weights, measurements, rules and regulations and recite 

the postage and anything, you know, about postal services • 
. · ~ 

In other words" no matter what part of the floor youm working 

on you~ re supposed to know what postage is supposed to be. on 

what~ and all the rules and regulations 11 be-.cause•: there's alot 

of things that you can't send through the mail etc.· And 

the other was the real bad one,which was called the case 

exam and it involved memorization of about two thousand. 

post-office points, and the services by which they were serviced. 

And the pants continuallY were changed during the years, you 

knO'w:, so that you would have to memorize, unmemorize._. and 

every ye.ar you had to take your exam and you had to make 

a certain passing level before you could get your raise. 

Every yea~, two <eXam§ a year and you had to pass them to get 

your raise. Well, I was smart , I got a hundred the first time 

and I never had a,ny problems with that. ·of course .that didn't 

make me too many friends. But, noone likes a smart woman. 
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They didn't want women in there in the first place~ 

I don't know whether I was the fifth, but apparently they 

had only been hiring women as postal clerks for a year previous 

to when I came in, and they didn't .•. the men d(idn 't like us at 

all. ' i.J.-i.. 

S.D. : Wh<Y_, did they start hiring women~/ 

J.J.: I don't know why,unless some woman had applied 

and they couldn't figure out any reason to disuade her from 

taking the job, because I'll tell you, when they interviewed 

you and give you your aural examination •.. you have to do 

a written examination and, to get in,and they t:J(rt.-{b~h"thu._ 

And you also had to do an aural and you sat there in front 

.of all. these mean looking old men and they told you how terrible 

the job was. And "Oh, you don't look quite strong enough 

to ·lift 4 5 pounds~ or whatever it was. And I knew all the, 

well, when you're Black you know all the answers,so whatever 

it was-they said, "Can you do it?" "Yes. . " Yes, I can do it. 

Or, "Of course, I can do it, I'll have no problems whatsoever, 

I can do it!'! So they gave me the job.:. They tried to ship 

me off into the secretarial pool and everything else. They 

s~id, "Well, this isn't the type of job you want." I said, 

. "Yes, this is the type of job I want becau~.e its the most : money." 

(Laughs.) Though I regret it. 

S.D.: Whatwere your reasons for needing the money? 

J. J.: •rflell, I had eight children to support on my own and 

no money to do it with, so- That's why I went to work there in 

the first place. I had a cho.lce · of working, as a matter of 
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fact I was accepted at both places, at the unemployment insurance 

commiESLon, that come in about three .·.days after I got the one 

from the post-office,and I'm still sorry I didn~t take the 

one with the unemployment insuran,ce~Jbecause while at that 

time the money was much smaller, the chance of advancement and 

the working conditions were, I understand,much better, 

S.D.: What sort of work did you do? Did you sort? 

...II w&~ 
J. J. : Yes, when we first went in-lntJ used to use 1he. f\ for sorta-

tion, that's sorting letters into little pigeon holes hour · 

after hour, after hour, after hourr .. Or they would out you 

on what they call a cancelling machine whe~re, maybe. . . it 

makes a noise like a machine gun. Constantly~ And that 

was where:, how you cancelled letters, piles and piles of letters. 

You , all this was done standing. Women would stand in long, long 

lines just like in canneries and at a table that was, where 

you know, mail was dumped on it,and you'd sort the letters 

down into this little pocket thing that · ... ,would travel all the 

letters down to the machine and whoever was on the machine would 

daah~ them\through and then somebody else would cart them away 

and then they would take them over to what they called a 

primary.where lots of women would stand there and .. women and 

men, would toss then into ··the pigeon holes to be taken somewhere 

·else.,to be resorted again~ and then finally tied, dumped into 

a bag _I and off they went. And, you know, to wherever they 

were going ... the dispatcher's office, So that's what I 

started doing,but needless to say, if it sounds monotonous it 

was more than that1 so I got out of it very, very quickly and 
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asked to go on dispatching. And they gave me alot of static about 

.that because there were, they had never had a woman on dispatch 

before and I said, "We.Il you have now!" "Becfl.U.se .I'm not 

a woman, I'm a postal clerk, I have the same status as youhave, 

and I want to. go on dispatch. Now I knew that the dispatcher's 

job was dirty .. , it was hard,but it wasn't so bcbring. <And at 

least you did get a chance to , r walk around, to move , . you 

.know, and so they put me.on, rather, I preferred graveyard shift 

because with the kids, I was able-to be home during the day 

with them. And , oh yes, one thing I forgot to mention, this. 

·.ts the most important of all, I ·-JfaS. pregnant1..when ·I first started 

at the post~office and I was so afraid that they were going 

to find out about it, beca·use there were alot M miserable 

women and men there~that really di.dn~twant me there period. 

And I,· well, it was probably becaus.e I was the only Black person 

there and probably beeauSt,! I was v~ry,very big at the mouth. I 

mean:. I will tell anybody anything D\"j time .and I don't 

back ·up a.nd "if I think you're wrong I'll tell you and I'll 

tell you why I think you're w;rong. If I think you're ignorant· 

or stupid I' 11 tell.L you that too and it doesn,~t help. Not 

when, not when you're outnumbered! And it doesn't help when

you -lt-11 your b~Sts."'h*i ther. So anyways, but if you're right, you're 

right1 what can they do. They found ' .. 1.ots of ways to do it 

to me. But 1at any rate..,the supervisor, the head supervisor 

on my floor asked me ·. if . I was pregnant and I told him, "No!" 

bec~~ser knew that I if I said that I was~they would fire me. 
work 

And I couldn't afford not to 1\ . because I had all the kids 
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to feed. Soneedless to say, I worked and I was dispatched, making 

a final dispatch in the morning. Iwas on graveyard shift I 

don't know, shortly before eight o'clock, < and I· could feel 

the labour pains starting,about two hours after I left my jobi(:_) 

JY\j baby was born in VancouverGeneral Hospital. And then of 

course they all had their~'' they couldn't believe that I'd had 

it, you know a baby.They thought I'd had, you know, a miscarriage 

or something like that, ani my doctor .was very, very kind about 

it 'and he, I said, "Please don't send this medical report 
II 

in until you have to, I said, "They're going to be asking you 

for it right off the bat. I said, "Take your time. I said, 

"Don't .:.send it in until I'm back at work. Oh yes, and 

before Angel was born, lets see, .. you had to pass what they 

called an efficiency exam as well; as well as your two, uh, 

written exams, that I told you about be-fore, and this 

effic-iency report would say what kind of worker you were. They 

never ·lSaid that you were a superworker, noone ever made that 

although 'believe me there were -super_ wolke.rs and I was one of 

them. APd , but urn, they would give you a pass, you know, 

or whateyert· and the one that signed my effici~ncy report was the 

head of the department so I didn't feel so bad about that. 

So when I did come back1after having the baoyp.nd they started 

giving me some static about., ."Well, you. could have· been 

hurt and you could have ••. " I sa.id, "Yes, I could have, been 

a lot of things. I could have had my kids be hungry," I said, 

"But I'm not gonna argue with you about it",_I said. "If you 

want to take it to Ottawa", I said, "Fine. You take it to Ottawa. 

Because," I said, "YOU signed my efficiency report" ,_I said 
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"My work was better than anybody else's on this floor." I said, 

"Pregnant or not." I said, "Now,my baby is here. I'm not sending 

her back."I said, "And if there's going to be any problems,we'll 

let O:ttawa decide." Well, they didn't want ... hands off, they 

didn't want, .ever want Ottawa to know what they • re up to. 

So I meedless to say, about a month or ·:two months later, an 

edict was sent down from Ottawa that was so funny. Up " 

to that time as I said, you see, they hadn't been hiring women 

as postal clerkslonly men. And they hired women as parttime 

helperstbut they did the same type of work. So, then this 

edict came down ._.saying . l'that now postal .rclerks were allowed 
· the men 

to have babies. ·And tA y all congradulated me, "Oh thanks, Janet, 

you've really done us a big favour, we earn all have kids." 

I said, "I bet so." So ••• Men don't have babies. And so they 

had to recognize the fact .1 d.that . · women were in there to stay. 

I think that 2 one of the worst things that happened-just 

before we had a real union)we had what we called an association 

which was jus.t like a union. And everyone belonged to it, all 

the women. But the me~they wrote to Ottawa~and demanded that 

no more women be hired in this position.. And behind our 

backs ... And I read alot~ and I came across this thing they used 

to send us from Ottawa and I read it and I noticed that it 

said something about the postal, the Western, our group of 
ntrt. 

peopleAhad asked that no women ,·.be hired in the • 1 .,,.postal 

services,.~ you know~ So we went to the union meeting, 
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Dot McPhee and I, and I as usual Big Mouuh. Anyway it got 

resolved. I said, "0/K. You're taking our money. You'.re supposea· 

to represent us1 and you're telling me that you've got the 

nerve to tell us that you're going to take our money and 

say that we're .members and all the rest of it and then you're 

going to go and say that you don It ',. f want Ottawa to hire 

anymore women?" "Oh well, we did that, you know to protect 

the rest of. the women, because there are alot of tough jobs:· 

in ·the post-of:fice,and you have no idea of what's entailed ad 

and all the rest of it." And I said~~We won't have any of 

that." I said, "Whoever'fesponsible for this." I said, "Stop 

it right now." I said, "Because, believe me," I said, "Even if 
~ . 

I thought the government would listen to you" which they didn't. 

They sent them a reply .saying that they thought·1the··women 

wer.e better workers than they were, and that they had no intention 

of firing any of us'lthe women, ot; not firng, butaa!lyintention 

of not hiring more women, and they have:;'in the eleven years 

I worked there they hired ! ·,; · , ·more and · more women becuase the 

wotrren11.were more efficierit.And definitely alot smar-ter. So, because, 

when I started~you didn't have to have any specific ·level of 

education, if you were a veteran you could be a moron and still 

get the job. And, I think 1.Grade Ten was about it and even less, 

really. And~but now they hire alot of university and people 

with Masters, ·.·-'·' and the job doesnt require that type of 

knowledge. The job, is, face it, its menial. And its boring. 

And its dehumanizing. Its really hard, rough, tough, boring 

dumb job. And the cl~rks in the sub-postal stations that sell you 
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your stamps, they have a little better time but not much. 

Its., its pretty boring. So let's see what elsecan I tell you ••• 

s.n.: Did women get equal .·pay and -benefits? 

J.J.: Yes, everything was the sarne,except for one thing which I 

never understood because it didn't apply to me. There was 

a woman there that was quite a bit older than me. She had 

been working there for years as a ••• part time :: ~~person; .• And 

they didn't take as much money from us for our pension ·benefits 

as they did from the men. 
Oft\.r"ihM --a,~~ d-'1hat 

Now -t-1l-·that:' s· the 1o:nly difference. 

1\ they didn't promoile you. No way, at least not until I left. 

Somehow I guess they thought it ws was sa~e. (Laughs) No.,but 
m 

that was the only difference that I ·can reme;lper, because I. 

think that they knew that they could not go too far .. because all 

the women weren' t m±ce'r-- i- lfhere '-~ ,;. ::! were quite a few mouths besides 

mine. 

S.D.: Were there many womenworking there? 

J. J. :No. In 1960 there "-',.;were only seven of us. And there would 

have bee;n probably about two hundred on the floor in the 

Main post-office ~--·downtown in the forward division. And as 

they sa)' women were used ba~ically for· the boring, well, you 
all 

know, they~re')\ boring. But the most boring of all jobs in the 

beginning~~ But then after I went on dispatching and then I went ••• 

Well actually I worked in every .division of the post,...o.~:lfice 

except the foreign division before I left, even out at the airport 

post-office there, Everything. Because, you know, I thought, there's 

got lo to be a place.Of all the p;Iaces, .-.ragistratibn::m was, I 

think the most intei§ting because you did have to-use a little 

grey matter, a little, but not much,a little, (Laughs.) And I 

stayed there quite a bit. But, they didnt' -.take too :·many. As 
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I say the women Jte discriminated against. There's no doubt about 

it. I mean, because we were hassled, if they. I mean you can 

be hassled. Some people can be hassled, some can't. And like 

I said, "I don't get ulcers, I give them." I mean, but deep 

down it was very annoying to me1 that, , _1,you know to see people 

getting away with ..• To see these men getting away with running up 

to the john every fifteen minutes and sitting on their tai.ls 

and then having myself?or some other woman that could sort really 

quickly,clean up their work for them. You know that, really 

gets to you. And seeing these damn lazy so and sos promoted, you 

know, when they could barely, you know, ·pass their exams. 

You . know, this is, very',.< very annoying, but as I say, when you 

have a family and alot of kids and you have to eat you stay. 

S.D.: Can you talk some about how the union was organized? 

J.J~=~~w~ll;L~e· Jh~d what was called an association, but it was 

like a union.· The . ·first six months that 

I was there I had gotten in'trouble with the head honchoj · 

the big boss, because I had asked for switch_. of shifts, I started 

on afternoon and I wanted to go on graveyard,so I could be home 

during the daytime. And he saia, "No!" And he gave it, he gave 

this change -~ of shift to another woman who hadn't been there 

as long as I had,and so it was a seniority thing. And he 

sadi, "Oh, but Emily's been here.for years." And I said, "Yes, 

but she's been here for years as .a parttimer, _l ~, :0 ut not as 

a ·:postal clerk ,:;'.and this is a postal clerk's job and this 

is a postal clerk's shift,and you have done it to me and 

I said, "As far as I am concerned, you are discriminati!ng 

against me .personally. 11 And so the head of our association 
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went with me to the office and I had it all typed out, like why 

I figured. Well, it wa·sn.t a matter of figuring out. It 

was just the case. The Case was first come first serve. If you 'v·e 

got more seniority than I have than you the first choice of shifts. 

And I had the seniority so once, he s~w.He's dead now, I shouldn't 

talk about him: •.• But anyways, once he realized that I 

wasn't gonna back down or anything then I got the shift that I 

··'\Wanted. There was akot of that stuff going on. But like I say 

it was ''t called a u11ion, but it was a union. As a matter 

of fact I thitlk it was a better union that the one they've gqt 

· now. .Because we certainly did a lot .more things, or lets say 
were 

that there ·.d better ,_,~:people at the head of it. I don't know what 

they've got really now, except for the fact bh.at my husband is 

still iii the union 1so I certainly . .._ ·· '· am not out of touc-h by any 

means. But, other than this one booboo they made when they d~cided 

that -:mo more women: 11 We can·tolerate you guys,· beubut we don't 

want anymore. 11 Well, other than that"lthey were pretty good. 

s. D. : Were the women acti vein the union? 

J.J.: Oh yeah. Everybody had to be, everybody.was in the Association 

as it was first called~then in the union. This.was just a matter 

of. Well to me there would have been no other waf', because You 

see, I was brought up in a ••. very politically conscious family and 

so naturally unionism is. something that I believe in. you know. 

Until ~·'they go crazy ••• buti mean 99.9 per cent I understand the 
to 

need and the wisdom of having a union 1 and belongingAa union and 
have · 

supporting it. Becuase I mean workers don't.·reallyAmuch protection 
' 

withodr it, but there can be abuses. But, at the time there weren't 
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~ too many abuses. 

S.D.: Had you been in a unionized job before that? 

J.J." No, no. Most of the work I had done before that had been war-

king for relatives and entertainm~nt':, like. Acting, sing.ing 

dancing. Things like that. I never had to work ••• this was my 

firstexperience working with a large ···group of people, like that • 

And it was . different, it was so different, I don't even know how 

to describe it. Because I don't know, I thought that somehow, 

I got the idea in my·mind that if you were a civil servant,you 

had to be supersmart. And then it was very degrading to find 0~ 

that you didn' thave to be much more · .than a moran. To get 

in there.,, and that's practically what I was ' working with, it 

was not p 'pleasant. It ,,was really, Oh Boy. I didh' tunderstand the 

peop:J;e. 'l'hey didn't understand ;:•me; but over~ the years as I say. You 

kn·n\Ct.,- you shrug your shoulders and shake your. head. Yeah right, 

go to work ••• p«Anc.h 1he -hme clock. 

S.D.: ·Was the demand of maternity leave taken up by the union? 

J.J. Yes, they finally established it for us. After I had my 

babY; ,they gave us the same type of maternity leave as they had in 

some other branches of the civil service I don't. know what it 

was. But anyways you were required to quit, ·I think in your seventh 

month. You had to quit, whether you felt well or not, you. had to 

quit. And I realize that nowadays,the women have a choice. They 

can work until they ..• Oh yes and you weren't allowedto come back until 

the baby, was,until a monthafter or something like that. Because I 

remember after Angel was born,I went back to ~ork about two weeks 

after ,and they didn,. t get the ·,·medical 'report. That was another 

thorn in their side. When they found out I had come back to work 
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before a monthwas up. Because you know,I had to. And they 

still didn't know because they didnt' get the medical report until 'I; 

had been ba.ck · ~t work about a month, you see. So that was too late 

for them to send me home. But at that timethey did have 

sp~cifi:: regulations. I'IJl prettysure that you had to quit 

in your seventhmonth,and you couldn't come back until the baby 

was a month old. They made the decis.ions. They know. But, really. 

S.D.:How about equal pay? 

J. J. : · _:·_Ql'!.;}yea~'i, \ wellvheJSe it is. They has to give us _eqaul 
. - .. :.> . 

pay, theyicnew that. There was no way they couldn't pay us whateuef 

Ol,lr · ·scale was for that year. Like each _:;:\ :year, you know, you got 
.---, 
·1' 

your::raisej if.syou'!'pa~?sed:~your• .examsz c~Qn:tilt-'t:tl~Y -got a~• bunch 

· o~n.dwnb.Ltnencin7thel[le"vtl;Iathe9uidnlnnpasp . · 'em and then they 
~ . .._ _,.,.... 

wiped 'em.out completely. That's when we 

They decided that the exams were too hard 

got the union. UNION. 
de-

so they, J.._tooAhumanizing'.ft:, 
memot'i~e all'ih'$ 9h!.ff, . 
so they ,got rid of them. But like as far as pay.was concerned, pay 

was equal. Work, work, I would say that, its trtt~: we worked 

harder than they did, we·didn~t have to. We could have dogged it 

too. But I don't know. I think there's something·. .wrong 

with a woman's head, sh.e believes in earning her money. (Laughs) 

As soon aswe can learn, as soon as we can learn to dog it 

like they do 7we'll be better foff. ' ~id 
Was it possible fo·r women :to get into the higher/\job .S.D.: 

categories? 

. J. J. : No way. ForgE!t it. 

s. D. : So there was a r.eal strat±ficat.ion ·n of the wprkforce. 

Between men and women. 
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J. J.: Yeah, well, in other words. You could apply, and 

you could be smarter and you could pass m9re · exams and you 

could be just superwoman. But it'· ';·:udoesn't make. any difference. 

You wouldn't be ... the \men they hired 1for supervisors during the 

perio4 of time I worked there 1with the exception of one man 

and thats just one, and I will say that man was smart. I don't 

think there was one of them that was my equal and or the equal 

of a great many other ;,··._,~women who applied 1 because we had some 

very smart women in there. 

S.D. How about childcare? Did women ever talk about problems with 

children and childcare? 

J. J.: Oh yeah. I don't think that many of them were ~bcu:l oft aiTlllAs-

I had the m.ost kids. But alsorne of them talked about it, but un-

fortunatly there wer~ arbunch of hausfraus there that thcught 

that they could run the farnily 1 and cook and clean and do every 

thing in the house1 and do a good job at the post-office. And 

you know just sortof carry on normally. c=) ~Unfortunatly alot 

of them cracked up. Well I won't say cracked up mentally/because 

I think they were cracked to start with. You know, to even 

attempt that. Becuase I found it was much, much too .diffic-

cult for me. If I hadn't had older children.,you know1 to help 

out. ·/(And family and friends to help out-there's no way that 

I could have worked and looked after my kids at horne. You 

know, but these women had husbands, you know. That were at 

horne. And some not even working, and theycwere still doing that . 
., . 

Theydcornplaln and cry and bitch about it. And I'd say, "well, why 

do you do it? You don't have to." I said, "Your husband's got 

a job, you've got a job, why don't you ... " I 'said, "Good g1i.ef, 
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I said, "People .p-qt there are dying to get a job. You two.guys 

are working to get a boat," I said, "Of course, somebody els~ 

is out there working to· try and get .a job to get some bread." I 

said, "It isn't fair!" And it wasn't fair. And they',re still 

doing that to-day~ Not 1o mention the nepotism, I hope you 

get to that,soon. Yeah, o.k. If you happe~o be a supervisor's 

wife, or child or friend or relative of any kind, you're in and 

don't ask me h O.V they do it. I don' t know how they manage it: 

but they did, There was nore nepotism in that place 1 in the 

fotward division, in the post office, during those ~leven years 

Iw:>rked there1,than a person would believe. As a matter of 

fact, one of the supervisors that I totally despised, of course 

it was mutual on both sides, his son is now a, way,way up in the 

management structure and he started :. out as a clerk) about seven year 
ct 

after I'Q been there, 
. ) 

But the mere fact that he was a superv1sors 

son and they did, ~e supervisors and most if the manarment there, 

they always saw ·- :.that their, even a;t Christmas. time. Would 

you believe that a supervisor would bring his wife in to do 

C~istmaB work. Oh yeah, believe it! And their kids, and 

everyone, and its still goes on. And not mention, their IJ.le:r:rsonnel . 1 

officers, of course that's something. You can take the tape 

. df and I'll tellyou about it after, I'm not really sure you want 

to hea.r~ it. The per-sonnel people who hire you, who see 

who is coming in and who is coming out. Bec.ame . it is a little 

sticky, but its true, its merely the fact that a certain .r:ati~nali ty 
'-

m£ personnel officer was in the driver's seat for about 

two or three year~and all of his people were hired. And all 

of the other people who applied were I guess, dumped in the waste 
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' · · during that period of time, no other natima litj.es 

other tha.n his own were hired. So they got rid of him. They never 

fire anyone in the: .post office. They just, I don't know 
-.--_ 

where they hide them. But. th:ey get rid 'of them anyways. They ... 

you know, because they can't admit, they can't admit that anyone 

in management is ever really wr-~g. S:o the cnly thing that :t. 

·can ever rememberanyone evergetting fired for was that they 

were just caught red-handed stealing somethin..q1or something like 

that. But, to make it worse, apparently they'IT.e .. hired another -
· . hiring . 

fellow the same nationality to do the./\ and the firing 

again. And I :1says, "Oh boy. ·There's not much ·fup.e1 to get back 

into the saddle, because I was so desperate." I said, "God, rather 

than: .;c:p go on welfare, I'd rather die. I'd even go back to the 

pos·t-office." So I did apply, and two or three times and each. 

time on iny application it· came back, ,,.::-what did it say exactly? 

I think I kept them, but God knows where they are. But anyways, 

. I didn't have enough . knowledge to do the job. 

S.D.: After eleven years • 

. J. J. : After eleven years. And doing the... Really memorizing 

the tough stuff. Working on every division. Every floor there 

was. I didn't have enough·knowledge to do the job. I wasn't 

suited. You know. So I, some people say, "Are youbitter?" 

"Oh more than bitter;;:I could kill." Beacuse its just so un-

principled, its so bloody unfair. So, 

S.D. Why did \people decide to move from an association to a 

union? 

J.J.: Well, we went on strike when we weren't supposed to ... 
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S.D.: Oh, can you tell;me about that? 

J .J.: Yeah, right! This is the first strike they ever had. I ( l'fbS) 

dent think we were a union then. I th.:in.'k we were still an 

asso.ciation. And everybody was saying, "Jan ,what are you going 

to do, you've got all those kids to feed." I saiGI., "What do 

you think I'm gonna do. I'm walkin 1 out with everybody else." 
I' 

I said, "1l,e. k:tc:l!J ho."c.. eo.kn b-efore, "f'he~'ll ea-4- ~~~in! 
And you k:now, my supervisors, .they ganged up on me and they 

said, "You're not going to go out with the rest· of them 

are you? Think about your job. You might have a future here." 

And I said, "Oh come on, I know what my future is here. Its 

working like a damned dog ··~1 ~- for no money and taking it home 
II 

and trying to make it stretch. I said, "Thats my future here, 

And so needless to say, when everybody started walking out, 

like, we all walked out together, and we did our tour of picket 

duty~and we found out what all the things they~were up to. 

They used to have this obsolete ttinnel,that went all the way 

underneath the groud,downto the CNR or CPR, yes CPR Railways. 

And some smart joker decided that he thought he'd sneak some 

cheap labour up through this tunnel. But when one of the 

supervisors, I can't say who, but he was a good guy, deeked 

out and told me while we were walking·around the b~ilding. He 

said, "Hey, Jan. Tell some ci>f the guys to get down to CPR 

right away. They're trying to sneak some people in through 

we.re. . 
the tunnel'! So there actually A some good superv1sors, they were ... 

END of Side One 
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••• on the lower level. But they had you kno~, been 

workers themselves and they kneH , . .,hat it ''1as like, 

and they had wives and kids .·to E'Upport., so I 

guess they figured 'oli. ~,,ell, 'IPJhat the heck' you knm" 

you gotta make a buck. So thet' s r-rhy they 't•rere 

supervisors. But they Nere,' they felt like ~\Te aid 

and it wasn't too much longer before they got wise 

and got themselves organized too 1 so they could get 

a decent wage~because they werent making you know, 

that much at the time,ofcou.-~e they '"'eren't doing 

anything either. 

SD: So what was the strike around •• ? •• 

JJ: Yes, it was because of the working conditions, the 

conditions were horrible as I say, like on a day 

like this when you can't breathe, it was even worse 

than this 1 and you had to IAJOrl' in it. You ·kno"'', you 

~"ere inside this huge huge building '"ith cement floors 

and there was nothing, tiot a fan, nothing and the 

water's pouri_ng off you and you can imagine •,vhat its 

like standing in a ••• like there'd be a long long line 

of ••1omen all standin<J , sorting or men, and the men 

I think were the Nor~ offenders for B.o., but •·1hen 

you get cheap perfume and body odor all mixed together 

on a hot,hot day, you not only want to fain~ you 
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almo13t thro•11 up, and the ••• Ok, like coffee break time 

OK, the g~ys a~ I say, they ~"ould take their .cof£ee 

breaks •. ,henever they felt like ; it or ·their hoohoo 

breaks and they Neren' t too,· they didn • t crack BoNn 

the~ much like they crack. down on the ,.romen. If. 

the t-tomen ~"anted to go to the bathroom between •• ~ •<Jhen 

it wasn't on a coffee bre~k, there'd be a supervi~or 

sta~ding down at the end of the ~tairs. Oh, and don't 

let me, I must tell you this. They had the mirrors and 

~• I, dummy, I didn't knot" t•.rhat the mirror~ •.-1ere. I 

thought g~e, that'~ a strange place to have a mirror, 

They were up over the seat~ and I knew what they meaht 

on the floor, you kno•.,r, scmebody Nas up there. spying 

on you., to make sure you ~~E1 ren' t walking off ·~i th something. 

It didn't bother me but it didn't da•N'n on me until I'd 

been there anbout a month, that these things, you knov", 

like right in the cubicle t1:1here youre at you knm·.r, 

· sorr,ebody could be do~;,n there spying •• {laughte:9.. and 

I had a fit. They said,~you must; I said, I didn't even 

think about it, and I didn't. But as soon as I found 
(\ , 

out then I started r~ising cain. I said, oh no~ n6. 

Everytime I had to go to the bathroom ,and I kne··J ··1e 

weren't supposed to do it but I'~ do it anyway, I'd 

ju~t tak:e a paper to··Tel and .tape it over it. Anc they 

not ·"''H>PO<-""~ to 'J<> loolring ct"""'f ... 
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